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GoldDucat ofJames VofScotland. This coin, the bonnet piece, shows James wear-
ing the insignia ofthe Order ofthe Thistle. Its life-like quality gives an indication of
his character, which enabled him to survive all the attacks ofhis own nobles as well as
hisneighbour, HenryVIII.
Silver Petition Crown of Charles II. Thomas Simon had been chief engraver to
Cromwell. At the Restoration he was displaced by Roettier, a Dutch artist, who had
worked for Charles during his exile. Roettier engraved a fine new crown piece but
Simon, using the same design as a model, improved upon it by superiorengraving and
delicacy oftouch. Round the rim in minute lettering is the Petition: 'Thomas Simon
most humbly prays Your Majesty to compare this his tryall piece with the Dutch and
if it were truly drawn and embossed, more gracefully order'd and more accurately
engraven torelievehim.' Alas, Simon'spleawasunsuccessfuland heretired ona small
pensionandisbelievedtohavediedin 1665duringthe GreatPlague.
THE SEVENTIETH ORDINARY MEETING
This meeting was held at the University of Stirling on 17 June 1972. Professor
D. A. G. Waddell, Head ofthe Department ofHistory at the University, arranged an
attractive programme, three members ofhis staffreading papers. Following the meet-
ing Professor Waddell took the members and their guests on a conducted tour ofthe
handsome newbuildings ofthisdelightfullysiteduniversity.
The first of the three papers was given by Dr. Anand C. Chitnis, Lecturer, who
spokeon:
MEDICAL EDUCATION IN EDINBURGH, 1790-1826,
AND SOME VICTORIAN SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES
It has long been recognized that medical education in Edinburgh was outstanding
from the mid-eighteenth to the early nineteenth centuries. In terms of numbers, the
Faculty ofMedicine, certainly between 1811 and 1825, taught approximately half of
the matriculated students at the university. In terms of the education available, the
Facultyandthe RoyalCollegesofPhysiciansandofSurgeonsclaimedhighlyreputable
teachers who introduced new, and expanded existing, didactic techniques based on
observation, experimentation and practice. By 1790, the Edinburgh medical school
already had an international reputation and Edinburgh was the first city in Britain
whichafforded concurrently auniversitymedical school, Royal Colleges, manyprivate
lecturersandextensive hospitalanddispensaryfacilities.
Developments in medical education were not isolated, however, during this period.
It was theera ofthe Scottish Enlightenment, forexample, thewritings ofDavid Hume
andAdam Smith; thework ofsuchmenofdiverseaccomplishments asWatt, Raeburn
and Adam; the building of the Edinburgh New Town; the foundation ofthe Royal
Society of Edinburgh, the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and the Edinburgh Review.
Medicine played an equally crucial part in the history ofthe Scottish Enlightenment
alongsidetheseand othermenandmeasures.
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This paper discusses the Edinburgh medical school between 1790 and 1826, con-
siders the medical teachers of the period, their methods of training and courses-
factors thatwould have been brought to bear on their students-and gives an account
ofEdinburgh-trained men who subsequently played important parts in several fields
ofmedicalendeavour.
While neither Edinburgh's university nor her Royal Colleges monopolised the
education ofthe most distinguished nineteenth-century British medical practitioners,
they did produce the majority of systematically trained doctors, and an estimated
one-third of those serving in the medical departments of the Army, Navy and East
India Company. There is much evidence as to the quality ofmedical education avail-
able in Edinburgh and the calibre ofdoctor it was designed to train. In their Report,
the Commissioners (1826) concluded: 'The Medical Department of Education in the
Universities ofScotland is evidently ofthe greatest importance. During a longperiod,
a very large proportion ofthe persons who have practised Medicine throughout the
country, and who have occupied the medical stations in the army and navy, have been
educated fortheirprofession in one or other ofthoseuniversities. The Medical School
ofEdinburghhas, indeed, longpossessedveryhighcelebrity.'
The relationship between the different branches ofthe Edinburgh medical school-
theUniversityandRoyal Colleges-wassuchthatthose studyingforacollegediploma
could attend university lectures and university students attended the extra-mural
lectures particularly in anatomy. In 1806, the College ofSurgeons revised its examin-
ation requirements for the award ofdiplomas and certificates. In 1824, the university
revised its statutes for the degree ofM.D. Prior to 1824, the M.D. course lasted three
years and classes were to be attended (some not compulsorily) in anatomy, surgery,
materia medica, pharmacy, the theory and practice of medicine, clinical medicine,
midwifery, chemistry and botany. Three months' courses were also required in two
of the following-practical anatomy, natural history, medical jurisprudence, clinical
surgery and military surgery. By the time of the 1826 Commission, there were few
differences between the curricula of the University and College of Surgeons. The
distinction lay more in an education given by professed teachers at the university and
lectures given almost as a sideline by professional surgeons. The university provided
teachers, courses and facilities-a systematic means of fulfilling the university's
requirements. The college was not as well equipped with facilities or a full range of
teachers.
Let us now turn and look at the professors and teachers, their courses and methods
ofinstruction which medical students ofthe period under review would have met at
Edinburgh.
The teachers of anatomy included Alexander Monro secundus and tertius within
the university and John Barclay, John Gordon, John Bell and Robert Knox without.
There was a large demand for anatomical instruction because so many students were
coming for medical education and because anatomy was a basic requirement for the
college's diploma, the university M.D. and for public boards and service. The second
Monro was the discoverer of the opening in the cerebral ventricles known as the
Foramen ofMonro. His class attendance, in the onlyyears forwhichfigures are avail-
able, ranged from 307 in 1794(out ofa total of374medical students) to 333 out of387
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medical students in 1797-98. He was succeeded by his son who had to compete with
the high calibre of extra-mural teachers of anatomy and who had great difficulty in
producing cadavers. His class attendances dropped from 306 out of 417 medical
students in 1799 to 205 out of 817 in 1821. He instructed by lecture-demonstration
rather than allowing students to undertake individual dissection and he illustrated the
structure and position of all parts of the human body and that of several inferior
animals. He explained the uses ofbodily organs, the diseases to which theywereliable,
symptoms and methods of treatment. The extra-mural anatomists to whom the stu-
dentsweregoingatthe time ofthethird Monroincluded the stimulating John Barclay.
He demonstrated careful observation; furthered scientific research not only by fram-
ing a new anatomical nomenclature but also by emphasizing comparative anatomy.
In this way he anticipated future scientific and medical approach by his work on non-
human species.
The two anatomical museums belonged to the University and the College of Sur-
geons. The college had begun its collection in 1804 but it grew slowly prior to 1823
and it was only in that year that a museum could be said to have been founded.
Robert Knox became its curator then and the collection of Charles Bell, formerly
housed in the Windmill Street Anatomical School, London, was purchased. Knox's
plan was to form a Museum ofComparative Anatomy in which there were to be two
divisions: the first was one of anatomical sciences which showed the structure and
organization of animal bodies; the second was one of anatomical art which showed
manual or power-driven contrivances for demonstrating organisms. Together with
Barclay's bequest ofhis own collection, in 1826, the museum became second only to
theHunterian.TheSurgeons'Museumwas usedbyJamesRussellandGeorgeBallingall
for their respective clinical surgery and military surgery classes, and the plan at the
time of the Commission was for alumni of the College, all over the world, to send
specimens. The University's Museum was one of anatomical preparations largely
bequeathed by the second Monro and to which additions had been made. Its purpose
was to demonstrate and explain to students the structure, physiology and diseases of
thehuman body.
The two professors ofmateria medica ofthe period were James Home and Andrew
Duncan junior. Their courses covered pharmacology, dietetics, pharmacy, the art of
prescription writing, and the connection of these matters with physiology, natural
history, therapeutics and the practice ofphysic. The professor ofmateria medica was
required to be a practising physician. Home and Duncan were two professors who
illustrate howin the late eighteenth and earlynineteenth centuries Edinburgh's method
of teaching increasingly came to emphasize observation and experiment. Duncan's
methodofteachingincluded lectures, experiments, exhibitions ofspecimensandplates,
and the introduction of pharmaceutical trials. He also had a considerable collection
ofpharmaceutical apparatusandavaluable andextensive collection ofmateriamedica
which he housed in a museum. He reported to the 1826 Commission that he exhibited
in his classes, 'the most complete collection that, I believe, is exhibited by any lecturer
in the Kingdom.' The exhibition was designed to excite the students' interest and to
impart information. The specimens were 'so laid out that there is no interruption [of
the lecture] and, in general, a considerable time is employed after each lecture by the
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students coming down to the table, which is very large, and examining the specimens,
andintastingand smellingthem, andotherwise acquiringa knowledgeofthem.'
James Gregory, professor of medicine from 1790-1821, is one of the celebrities of
Edinburgh medical history,renowned forthenumber ofdoctors hetrained. TheQuart-
erlyJournalofEducation reported that 'As a lecturer he was without rival-dignified,
eloquent, and forcible. Never perhaps again will the medical student possess the rare
advantage of following so clear, so powerful, and so sincere a mind through all the
labyrinths, and mysteries, and mummeries ofmedicine.' The Journalwent on to com-
parehisrelationship tohisstudentsassimilartotheancient Greekphilosophers.
Gregory was succeeded by James Home who introduced examinations into his
method of teaching. He told the Commission of the advantages of supplementing
lectures byexaminations: 'itforcesmy studentsto attendmorecarefully andpointedly
tothelectures; itobliges them, fromthe strictness oftheexamination, to read athome,
and to make the information they get from me, orfrom books, much more their own.
It brings me much more in immediate contact with the young gentlemen, and I am
enabled to know a great deal oftheir talents, character, and information, before they
comeforprivateexamination foraDegree.'
Homeemphasized medical practice as opposed to theory, in the examination: 'I ask
the symptoms ofdisease-the mode ofdistinguishing one disease from others nearly
connected with it; and when I come to the treatment, I ask them in a very particular
manner as to that. I should hope they get that information from their attention to
minutiae which it would be impossible in any lecture to give. ... I confine myself to
mere fact. The consequence is that those gentlemen are certainly the best informed,
withregardtotheseminutiae, thatcomebeforeus.'
Whatemerges from Home's evidenceis acleardesire to knowthe studentswhom he
was teaching and to send them out as knowledgeable medical practitioners. He shared
with his professorial colleagues a faith in education and sought to implement that
faith by giving an importance to examinations. Gregory's influence to the same end
wasachieved bypersonalexample.
Thechair ofmidwifery wasmonopolized by Alexander and James Hamilton, father
and son, from 1780 to 1840. Despite midwifery not being a compulsory subject,
Alexander's class attendances ranged from 79 in 1794 to 168 in 1799, and James con-
tinued the trend reaching 240in 1802, 250in 1807, and 315 in 1816. Both men divided
their course into four parts. Alexander covered the prenatal conditions ofwomen, the
treatmentofallthevariousconditionswhichcouldoccur, themanagementofexpectant
women and the treatment of infant disorders. James dealt with the anatomy and
physiology ofthe reproductive system, including questions concerning the foetus, the
changes consequent upon childbirth, and medico-legal matters concerning the infant's
viability and proofs ofchild-murder. His second, third and fourth parts were similar
tothose ofhisfather.
In 1791 Alexander Hamilton requested the University Senate to provide a General
Lying-in Hospital. Prior to this provision, his students had practised midwifery in the
lying-in ward of the Royal Infirmary but it was too small, providing for only six
patients at a time. Those pupils anxious to increase their knowledge and experience
were allowed to accompany him to private deliveries. In 1792 a lying-in hospital was
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established independently to help needy women and to give students practical oppor-
tunities to study midwifery and the newborn infant. James extended the service to
women in their own homes, 'to afford every requisite attendance, either by a Medical
Gentleman, or a Midwife (as circumstances may require), to Poor Married women
lying-in at their own habitation; to furnish them with the necessary Medicines; to
supply the most needy ofthem with the temporary use ofChild-bed Linen, Flannels,
Blankets, etc., andwithanyotheradditiontothemeansofcomfortand healththatmay
beessentially necessary. Atpresent there is notany PublicInstitution ofthe same kind
established in this City, embracing suchmanifold advantages to the Industrious Poor
at such a period of anxiety, when all the evils of Poverty are felt in an accumulated
degree.' James also had a museum ofhis own which cost him £1,200 and he also gave
privateinstruction tomidwives.
Clinical medicine and surgery were introduced into Britain at Edinburgh and by
1826 it was still almost confined to the Scottish capital. Special wards were set aside
at the Royal Infirmary for this instruction. Andrew Duncan junior left valuable and
detailed accounts ofthe conduct ofthe clinical medicine course in his evidence to the
1826 Commission and in his book, Reports ofthe Practice in the Clinical Wards ofthe
RoyalInfirmaryofEdinburgh (1818). While herecognzed that theprimaryfunction of
hospitals was the restoration of health to the sick he also saw them as necessarily
giving practitioners personal experience and the pupils much valuable instruction.
The clinical medicine course therefore was not only directed towards curing patients
but was aninvaluable teachinginstrument andprovided afund ofmedical knowledge.
James Gregory had a great reputation as a clinical teacher. Sir Astley Cooper in
evidence before the 1834 Committee on Medical Education commented: 'I do not
think I acquired such substantial knowledge ofpractical medicine anywhere as from
Dr. Gregory'sclinicallectures.'
The first incumbent ofthe chair ofclinical surgery was James Russell who held the
postfrom 1803 to 1833. Hebelieved thatachairinclinical surgerywouldcompletethe
medical educationavailable in Edinburghalthoughbedside surgical teaching had been
givenattheRoyalInfirmarysince 1729andclinicalsurgical lecturessince 1766.
In 1806 the scope ofthemedical school's teaching was further widened to include
military surgery by the endowment by government ofa chair ofmilitary surgery. The
class seems to have originated from the contact which John Thomson, the chair's
first incumbent until 1823, and SirGeorge Ballingall, his successoruntil 1856, had had
withtheFrenchwars andwasanobviousandsensible responsetotheneedformedical
officers in the armed forces. The University ofEdinburgh was the only institution in
Britain which could absorb an extra course ofthis nature into a systematic medical
curriculum, andthisexplainswhy so manyofthemembers ofthemedicaldepartments
ofthe army and navywere former Edinburgh students. In 1806, Lord Moira, who had
been Commander-in-Chief in Scotland in 1803 and on whose staff Thomson had
served, became Master-General ofthe Ordnance in the 'Ministry ofAll the Talents',
thusgivingThomsonaccesstogovernmentpatronage.
Thomson and Ballingall were enthusiastic teachers and experienced in their pro-
fession. Thomson had given an extra-mural class in military surgery in 1804; in 1814
he toured medical schools in France, Italy, Austria, Saxony, Prussia, Hanover and
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Holland; and in 1815 he was a staff-surgeon in Belgium and was at Waterloo. Ball-
ingall was inthe army from 1806 to 1808, serving in India, Java and France. He wrote
a book on the construction of hospitals. The class appears to have been a success.
Thomson failed to keep a class register but a student wrote that in 1815-16 between
250-280 students crowded into his classroom. The students were lively and interested:
'The army and navy surgeons especially used almost invariably to carry on a keen
discussion on the merits of the doctrines propounded in the lecture.' Of the chair,
Sir James McGrigor commented that it had been a valuable addition to the medical
faculty.
The chair of medical jurisprudence was founded in 1807 in response to Andrew
Duncan senior's petition that there was much emphasis placed on the subject on the
Continent; that it would facilitate important improvements in the regulation of
hospitals for the diseased, aged, indigent and insane; and that it would show that
Edinburgh did not neglect any branch ofmedicine. Prior to 1807, Duncan senior had,
since 1795, lectured on forensic medicine and 'medical police'-incorporating both
personalandenvironmental health.
Andrew Duncan senior also proposed, in 1792, the erection of a public Lunatic
Asylum. This was nine years before the appearance ofPhilippe Pinel's Traite medico-
philosophique sur l'Alienation mentale, although Duncan's hospital was not erected
until 1807. Duncan was motivated by the death of the young Scottish poet, Robert
Ferguson, who, suffering from severe mental illness, could only be moved from his
hometothecity'sbedlamwherehedied. Later, W. P. Alisonwhosupported Alexander
Morison's plan for a university chair of mental diseases, included the subject in his
institutes ofmedicinecourse. AsAlisontoldthe RoyalCommission, 'Anumberofmen
study here, who afterwards become physicians to Lunatic Hospitals in different parts
ofthe country, and have the charge ofmany persons there confined, and to whom it is
an object to have the cure ofsuch patients.' The Commission decided that 'it does not
appear that this class of diseases can be examined as their vast importance requires,
when merely incidentally treated in an ordinary Course on the Practice of Medicine;
and ifthatbethe case, there can be little hesitation, bothwitha view to theinterests of
humanity and ofscience, that a Chair ofthe nature mentioned should be attached to
theUniversity ofEdinburgh.' But government, which had specifically asked the Com-
mission to investigate the possibility, informed the Commissioners that the proposed
endowmentofachairofmentaldiseases could notbemadeavailable.
Andrew Duncan senior's versatility showed itself too in the matter ofdispensaries.
His Old Town Dispensary, founded in 1776, was developed primarily as a medical
teaching centreproviding different opportunities from theInfirmary. Boththe Old and
the New Town Dispensaries took it upon themselves to spread the practice of free
inoculation, especially among the children ofthe poor. In 1801 Edinburgh established
a vaccine institution. Between 1804 and 1806smallpox was reckoned a rare occurrence
even among the poor and the result was the establishment in London, under govern-
mentdirection, oftheNationalVaccine Institution.
In 1815 the New Town Dispensary was founded by, inter alia, John Thomson and
W. P. Alison. Itsobjects were toafford reliefto the sick and distressed poor, toprovide
domiciliary atttendance to pregnant women and to give free vaccination against
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smallpox to children. The founders saw the value of their institution in the fact that
hospitalswere expensive and overcrowded. They set out to provide for five groups of
people: those with slight complaints which might grow dangerous if neglected; those
among the labouring classes who needed remedies while continuing to work; those
needing hospital treatment butwho could not be separated fromtheirfamilies-especi-
allymotherswithyoung children; the children of thepoor; and the agedpoor. TheOld
Town Dispensary was open only twice weekly and it was not sufficient for the city's
needs and its doctors made no domiciliary visits. Alison's work in the New Town
Dispensary helped him in the writing of his Observations on the Management ofthe
Poor in ScotlandanditsEffects on the Health ofthe Great Towns(1840), whichformed
suchamajor source ofScottish material for Chadwick's Sanitary Report. The medical
students worked with their teachers in the dispensaries, hospitals and homes of the
poor and thus received an excellent introduction to the responsibilities of a public
healthdoctor.
Turning now to the students ofthe period between 1790 and 1826, there were 2,309
medical graduates ofthe university and 2,722 diplomas awarded by the Royal College
of Surgeons. Many thousands of others studied at Edinburgh but did not graduate
and many ofthe graduates can also be included among those taking the Surgeons'
diploma. Most ofthe students came from Scotland but more of the graduates came
from England and Ireland. Other countries represented in the student body included
North America, West Indies, Portugal, Brazil, France, Italy, Germany and Switzer-
land. The Scottish medical student might have preceded his course with the arts'
classes of the university or with up to seven years' apprenticeship. The London or
Dublin studentmightalready be a skilled anatomist orhave served as a surgeon in the
army or navy and have left on half-pay to complete his medical studies. There was
an increase in the number ofsurgeons' diplomas awarded after 1811, and in the num-
ber ofgraduates after 1815 which can be attributed to the gradual return of men on
half-pay fromtheFrenchwarstocomplete theirmedicalstudies.
The analysiswhich follows ofthe subsequent careers ofEdinburgh medical students
who would have been exposed to the teaching outlined above, is based on a sample of
eighty-six, whose careers are traceable from works of reference, biographies, social
histories and other sources. As would be expected from the nature ofthe education
offered, the social consequences were to be felt in four main areas ofVictorian life-
medical education, mental health, public health, and medical science. It must be re-
membered that these areas were to be ofsome importance in the first industrial urban
society.
Six men served conspicuously in the medical departments ofthe army and navy. Sir
William Burnett was the navy's first Director-General of Medical Services, and was
responsiblefortheimprovementinthenavy'smedicalcondition,includingtheopening
ofthe hospital at Chatham. John Liddell (M.D. and L.R.C.S. 1821) succeeded Burnett
as Director-General. John Davy, brother ofSirHumphry, graduated in 1814 and rose
to become Inspector-General of Hospitals. Sir James McGrigor, who had studied at
Edinburgh but graduated from Aberdeen, became Director-General of the Army
Medical Department and was succeeded by Sir Andrew Smith (M.D. 1819), while
Thomas Shortt (M.D. 1815) was the medical officer at St. Helena during Napoleon's
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confinement thereandwasone ofthe fivearmydoctors present at the former emperor's
autopsy.
Five men became connected with the Royal Family. James Begbie was a Royal
Physician in Scotland, Sir William Knighton was physician to George IV and Keeper
of the Privy Purse, and Sir Henry Holland was physician to Queen Victoria. James
Wardrop was George IV's oculist and Sir Charles Locock attended Queen Victoria at
the births ofall her children. Five ofthe seven nominees for Fellowships ofthe Royal
College of Physicians of London during the presidency of Sir Henry Holford were
former Edinburgh students-Sir Henry Holland, Henry Herbert Southey, Sir James
McGrigor, PeterMark Roget, andWilliam Prout.
Edinburgh alumni also made important contributions to medical science. Richard
Brightwastoshowthatdropsy could bethe result ofkidneydisease; Thomas Addison
undertook original research into appendicitis and gave his name to two disorders;
Marshall Hall discovered human reflex action; on Christmas Day 1809, Ephraim
McDowell ofKentucky performed the first successful operation to remove an ovarian
tumour; andPhilipSyngPhysickwasthefirstNorthAmericantowashoutthestomach
withatubeinacaseofpoisoning.
Two fields ofendeavour in which former Edinburgh students figured prominently
were mental health and public health and are ofimportance in assessing the contri-
bution of the medical school's training for nineteenth-century social problems. In
mental health, legislation waspassed in 1828 to provide forfifteen Metropolitan Com-
missioners in Lunacy and in 1845 to provide Commissioners for the entire country.
Four of the fifteen first appointed Metropolitan Commissioners were former Edin-
burgh students. They were Thomas Drever (M.D. 1798), H. H. Southey (M.D. 1806).
Thomas Turner(who studied at Edinburghduringthe 1820s), and John Robert Hume
(M.D. 1803). Laterappointees included William Alexander Francis Browne(L.R.C.S.
1826) whowasthefirst Commissionerin Lunacyin Scotland; Cornwallis Hewett,who
studied at Edinburgh c. 1809, became a medical professor at Cambridge, and was a
Commissionerfrom 1840-41; JohnCowlesPrichard (M.D. 1808) a noted anthropolo-
gist and the first practising psychiatrist to serve as a Commissioner (1845-48); and
Edward James Seymour who studied at Edinburgh from 1816-18 and was a Commis-
sioner from 1831-39. Browne, Prichard and Seymour were also distinguished mental
health specialists and among other Edinburgh-trained men who were also active pro-
fessionally-as opposed to serving as government officers-were John Conolly (M.D.
1821), JamesDouglas (M.R.C.S. 1820), Thomas Hancock(M.D. 1806), SirAlexander
Morison(M.D. 1799), Henry Reeve(M.D. 1803), John Reid(M.D. 1798), andWilliam
Thomson(M.D. 1824or 1827).
Browne was medical superintendent of the Royal Asylum, Montrose, from 1834,
and of the Crichton Institution, Dumfries, from 1839. His What Asylums were, are,
andought to be(1837) was a manifesto for ameliorating the treatment ofthe mentally
sick, and he also foresaw the advantages of group therapy. Prichard was the first
British psychiatrist to distinguish moral insanity from other forms such as delusions
and hallucinations. Hancock was responsible for publicizing the need in London for
an asylum similar to the Retreat in York. Reid saw thatasylum treatment could often
instil rather than cure madness. Seymour similarly stressed the need for improved
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outpatient facilities rather than immuring the mentally afflicted in the social isolation
of hospitals and away from their home environments. Reeve and Thomson both
worked inasylums-Reevein NorwichandThomsonin Glasgow.
Sir Alexander Morison and John Conolly are highly distinguished figures in the
history of psychiatry, ranking with Pinel and Esquirol. Morison was a student of
Andrew Duncan senior, the founder of the Royal Edinburgh Hospital for Mental
Disorders. In 1810, he was inspecting physician of lunatic asylums in Surrey and in
1823 he suggested that Edinburgh University establish a chair ofmental diseases, for
whichideahereceivedthebacking ofthewife ofthebanker, Thomas Coutts. Thisplan
did not receive much support and so, in 1823, Morison began a course ofnine private
lectures which continued for thirty years and which comprised the first course on
mental diseases to be given in Britain. He also founded the Morison Lectureship at
the Royal College ofPhysicians ofEdinburgh to promote the study ofmental disorder
in 1864.
Thework ofJohn Conollyinpublic health, but especially in that ofmental disorders
is too little known. His thesis, De Statu Mentis in Insania et Melancholia made the
point, little appreciated at the time, that the healthy mind had to be understood in
order to cure the sick one. He also emphasized his dislike ofthe asylum system. He
first practised at Chichester which suffered a smallpox outbreak because of the low
rate ofvaccination especially among the poorer folk. In 1822 he wrote An Address to
Parents on thepresent state ofVaccination in this Country. In the same year he moved
to Stratford where he became twice mayor and initiated many social and sanitary
improvements, including the establishment ofa public dispensary, later the Stratford-
upon-Avon Hospital, which offered free vaccination amongits services. From 1827-31
he wasprofessor ofthe nature and treatment ofdiseases atthe new University College,
London. He was pre-occupied withthe problems ofinsanity but his offer to lecture on
the subject was rejected by the College Council. He returned to practise at Warwick
until 1839 and during that time was visiting physician to the Warwickshire Lunatic
Asylums. It was in 1839 that his practical work in mental health began-he became
resident physician at the Middlesex County Asylum at Hanwell where he remained
until 1843.
Hanwell was the largest asylum in the country and Conolly introduced the non-
restraint scheme there. In his M.D. thesis he acknowledged the work ofthe Tukes at
Yorkwhen he wrote: 'I do nothesitate to assertthatthe moreinsane personswould be
cured if moral treatment were better understood and administered in time . . . in
Britain thecredit forthis kind oftreatmentjustly belongs to the Friends.' Hanwell was
much visited and even Samuel Tuke wasimpressed, for, in addition to sending his son
to study under Conolly there, he wrote: 'From the zeal, talents, and integrity of Dr.
Conolly, we shalldoubtless learn inthe most satisfactory mannerthe further results of
this large and most satisfactory experiment.' At Hanwell in 1842 Conolly gave formal
clinicalinstructioninmentaldiseases, thefirstcourse ofitskindinEngland, tostudents
from London medical schools. He expounded the theory behind non-restraint as well
as its practice, advocated the attaching ofclinical teaching schools to asylums and the
provisionby localhealthservices ofin-patient anddomiciliary treatment.
The contribution to nineteenth-century public health of three Edinburgh-trained
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men, James MoncrieffArnott, James Phillips Kay-Shuttleworth and Thomas South-
wood Smithhas beenablydocumented. Smith(1923) biographer ofKay-Shuttleworth,
certainly believed that his subject's experiences in the Edinburgh New Town Dispen-
saryand the Queensferry Fever Hospital, underthe supervision ofW. P. Alison, made
Kay-Shuttleworth a social reformer. Other Edinburgh-trained men performed no less
valuablework inthepublic healthfield althoughtheirimpact was more local. Malachi
Blake (M.D. 1793) was the moving spirit behind the foundation ofthe Taunton and
Somerset Hospital; Joseph Brown (M.D. 1819) was an ardent reformer of sanitation
in Sunderland where he became mayor; Francis Cooper (L.R.C.S. 1827) was South-
ampton's medical officer ofhealth from 1850 and died ofcholera there in 1865 while
still in office; George Cuming (M.D. 1802) formed and managed the Denbighshire
Infirmary and general dispensary; Sir Charles Hastings (M.D. 1818) not only founded
the British Medical Association but was also president ofthe public health section of
the Social Science Association; and William Henry (M.D. 1807) wrote an elaborate
report on the 1834 cholera epidemic for the British Association. Joseph Hume
(M.R.C.S. 1796), awell-known Radical, waschairmanoftheselectcommittee ofM.P.s
to examine how far the principles of the Health of Towns Commission could be
carried out with respect to waterworks and drainage; William Kay (M.D. 1827) was
medical officer ofhealth ofMerthyr Tydfil from 1853-55 and the author ofa sanitary
report on Bristol and Clifton in 1842; Sir Richard Owen, who studied at Edinburgh
from 1824, served with Edwin Chadwick on the 1847 Royal Commission on London;
John Roberton (L.R.C.S. 1817) was concerned with hospital construction in Warring-
ton and wrote a treatise on medical police; Seymour, the Lunacy Commissioner, was
secretary of the Central Board of Health in 1831; John Sutherland (L.R.C.S. 1827;
M.D. 1831) was an inspector under the first Board of Health in 1848, editor of the
Journal ofPublic Health and Monthly Record ofSanitary Improvement, and founder
in 1844 of the Liverpool Health of Towns' Advocate; and John Wilson (M.D. 1823)
became Inspector-General ofHospitals.
The contribution of Edinburgh-trained medical men from 1790-1826 to all these
spheres-the armed forces, medical science and teaching, lunacy and public health-
wasconsiderable.
Conceding that medical education at Edinburgh was the most complete in Britain
at the time under review, it was but natural that Edinburgh-trained men should be
actively concerned in the development of medical education at other centres both at
home and abroad. The institutions at home with which they were concerned were
Cambridge, the new London University, new and existing London hospitals, Dublin,
Manchester, Liverpool, Bristol, Newcastle and St. Andrews. John Haviland studied at
Edinburgh between 1807-9 and became professor of anatomy at Cambridge in 1814
and regiusprofessor ofphysictherein 1817. He wasthe firstprofessor ofboth subjects
to give a regular course oflectures at Cambridge-'At his suggestion and byhis efforts
alengthenedandsystematiccourse ofstudy hasbeen required, rigidexaminations have
been instituted, and lectures on various branches of medicine, and the collateral
sciences, have been regularly given in the medical school of the University.' In 1821
the Cambridge Senate made two terms of lectures from him a requirement for the
degree; in 1827 every Cambridge medical student-unless licensed by the London
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College of Physicians-had to undergo the M.B. examination and after 1827, a
Syndicate was appointed to enquire into medical degrees and examinations. They
recommended that the anatomy, chemistry and botany professors assist Haviland in
the examination, and that the examination cover pathology, the practice ofmedicine,
clinical medicine, anatomy, physiology, chemical pharmacy and botany's relation to
medicine.
ToJosephJordanhasbeenascribedthetitleFatherofProvincial Medical Education.
Educated at Edinburgh and both Royal Colleges ofEdinburgh he started the school of
medicine at Manchester. James Carson (M.D. 1799) became the authority in the
Liverpool medical school on the circulation and respiration. William Kay, previously
noted as a medical officer of health, became a lecturer on forensic medicine at the
Bristol medical school. George Fife (M.D. 1827) became the first lecturer in medical
jurisprudence and materia medica in the Newcastle upon Tyne medical school, and
John Reid becameprofessor ofanatomyat St. Andrews.
It was to Dublin and London medical schools that Edinburgh's contribution was
greatest. To Dublin returned Abraham Colles, James O'Beirne, Thomas Beatty, John
Cheyne, Sir Dominic Corrigan, Robert Graves and William Stokes. Colles (M.D.
1797) became professor ofanatomy, physiology and surgery at the Dublin College of
Surgeons; O'Beirne (M.D. 1818) was surgeon to several Dublin hospitals while Beatty
(M.D. 1820) wrote much on medicine and midwifery. Cheyne (M.D. 1795) became
professor ofmedicine at the Dublin College ofSurgeons in 1811 and was the founder
ofclinical teaching at Dublin. Corrigan (M.D. 1825) was physician to several Dublin
hospitals and lectured on the practice ofmedicine. He was five times president ofthe
Royal College of Physicians in Ireland. Graves (M.D. 1819) became professor of
physiology at Dublin while Stokes (M.D. 1825)- was appointed regius professor of
physicat Dublin.
Eight of the first professors of medicine at University College, London, had been
educated at Edinburgh. Robert Grant, professor of comparative anatomy, was a
colleague of Charles Darwin. Charles Bell, renowned for his work on the nervous
system, was not only aprofessoratthe newUniversity College butin 1835 founded the
Middlesex Hospital Medical School. AnthonyTodd Thomson, founder ofthe Chelsea,
Brompton and Belgrave Dispensary, was professor of materia medica from 1826-49
and ofmedicaljurisprudence from 1830. John Conolly, as previously noted, was pro-
fessor ofthe nature and treatment ofdiseases. The first professor ofmedicaljurispru-
dence was John Gordon Smith who had graduated with highest honours in medicine
in 1810.John Elliostson and Robert Liston held chairs ofthe principles and practice of
medicine and ofclinical surgery respectively. William Sharpey, secretary ofthe Royal
Societyfrom 1853-72, was the eighth Edinburgh-trained man and became professor of
anatomyandphysiology.
Guy's Hospital was the other London centre to which Edinburgh alumni of 1790-
1826 flocked. They included Richard Bright, Thomas Addison and Thomas Hodgkin
who founded the Guy's Society for Clinical Reports. Others who were physicians at
the hospital included Alexander Marcet, James Laird, and William Back. James
Blundell (M.D. 1813) was lecturer in obstetrics. Physicians at other London hospitals
included James Hope at St. George's and Thomas Bradley at Westminster. At the
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teaching level were James Moncrieff Arnott, a co-founder with Charles Bell of the
Middlesex Hospital Medical School; Thomas Watson, professor offorensic medicine
at the Middlesex and King's; and Robert Ferguson, professor ofmidwifery at King's.
It is clear that whether one considers Edinburgh's anatomical museums, lying-in
hospitals, the Royal Infirmary ordispensaries from 1790-1826, the purpose ofmedical
education lies behind them all. The particular medical professors and teachers intro-
duced new techniques and facilities or expanded existing ones in order to extend
knowledge of medical science and produce better doctors. They were supported in
their endeavours by the professors ofthe pre-medical subjects-especially botany and
natural history-who emphasized careful and systematic observation in theirtraining.
The dual functions ofthe Royal Infirmary were clear. Daniel Ellis wrote in 1814 that:
'The senior surgeons executed the duties of attendance on the sick, and performed
capital operations; while to thejuniors was assigned theduty ofacting inthe absence
ofthe seniors, ofassisting themintheir operations, ofvisitingthe patients who require
surgical aid in the medical wards and ofpreparing forexhibition such cases ofmorbid
dissection as occurred in the hospital and might be deemed interesting forthe illustra-
tionofdisease.'
The Edinburgh medical school was the only one ofits kind in the country but the
professors were not content to rest on the foundations laid in the late eighteenth cen-
tury. Men of Gregory's and Alison's calibre were examples to aspiring doctors. New
chairs ofclinical and military surgery and medicaljursiprudence were founded. The
extra-mural anatomists introduced new analysis and comparative anatomy. The
importance of mental disorder and of public health was realized. In all these ways
Edinburgh showed a high degree of specialization, a concern for knowledge and an
appreciation oftheimportance ofeducation.
The results were constructive; students emerged who had captured the enthusiasm
of their teachers. Some became teachers themselves and either modelled the schools
they founded on their Alma Mater, introduced the Edinburgh concept ofattaching a
a medical school to a hospital orinaugurated clinical lectures in specialized fields. Still
morebenefitedfromtheestablishment ofthemilitarysurgerycourseandwereequipped
to copewiththeimmediate healthproblems in the battlefields ofthe Napoleonic wars.
In the longer term, preparation had been given forthe needs ofthe nineteenth-century
industrial and urban society that is associated with the reign of Queen Victoria. In
public health, mental health, medical science, and medical education former Edin-
burgh students excelled just astheirAlmaMaterhad emphasized precisely those areas
of activity. Furthermore, there is reason to believe that the measures instituted by
Edinburgh-trained medical men contributed to the remarkable stability of Victorian
societyandwhichmadeit oneofthegloriousperiodsofourhistory.
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Mrs. Monica Clough, also a Lecturer in the Department of History at Stirling
Universityfollowed Dr. Chitnis,contributing:
A RESEARCH NOTE-MATERIAL OF MEDICAL
INTEREST IN THE CROMARTIE PAPERS
The following note contains some lay reflections on the mass of medical material
which may be found in collections of old family papers in Scotland. The Cromartie
family papers, to which I have recently been given access, contain quite a lot ofthis
sort ofmaterial. These papers were sorted into categories by William Fraser when he
was working onthe two-volume History ofthe Earls ofCromartie, published in 1876.
He only published a fraction ofthe correspondence but left it all in remarkably good
order. Only onecategory concerns us today, the rather random bundle bound together
as Poetry, Medical Prescriptions andCookery Recipes. The poetry I canjudge-it is at
best 'minor' and 'occasional' verse; the cookery section has not yet been looked at.
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